DIGITAL
MARKETING
STRATEGIES
FOR SCHOOLS

Constantly learning,
constantly evolving.

OID: E10201112
Course's official page here.

Advanced Institute for Skills Development

COURSE DESCRIPTION

SSchools’ funding is calculated largely on a per-pupil
basis. A reduction in enrolment will mean a reduction in
funding.
Schools need to successfully differentiate themselves to
stand out, and the school website is the online shop front!
Moreover, schools must also recognise the need to allocate
appropriate resources to digital marketing.


Success requires an integrated digital marketing strategy
targeted at parents looking for a school for their children.
Understanding how the school should be using their
website, social media and internet marketing to grow their
online presence and attract more parents (and ultimately
students) is absolutely critical in today’s competitive
marketplace.

Furthermore, it is even an opportunity to help you
disseminate and promote your work and the knowledge you
collected in Erasmus+ training abroad to the whole school
community.

A good understanding of your school’s objectives is the first
step in creating a digital marketing strategy. Without
knowing what your school is aiming for, it won´t be enough
to give you the chance to succeed. Make your school goals
as specific and clear as possible.

COURSE INFORMATION

Learning Outcomes
Provide an overview on digital marketing and empower
you to grow your current marketing knowledge;
Develop and acquire effective skills to improve
your/school current presence on digital channels ( Blog,
Facebook, Linkedin and other tools). By integrating social
media into the school website in an engaging way,
schools can also drive traffic to it and push out content
through social media platforms;
Create stronger connections between schools and
communities, increase website visitors and enhance the
school’s overall online presence;
Improve technical language, communication and social
skills;
Promote intercultural awareness.

Duration: 1 week (6 days - Sunday to Friday - 9h00 to 13h00)
Location: Porto, Portugal

Language: English

Certification: Certificate of Attendance + description of
the learning outcomes above; Europass validation

Price: 580€ (course fee + administration costs + social program)
(Our courses are eligible to be completely funded by the new Erasmus+
program 2021-2027 - KA1 funds and several other programs)

See more information (e.g. dates, included activities) here.

LET'S LEARN
TOGETHER!

DAILY PROGRAM

DAY 1

DAY 2
Teachers & students: a reflection on

Welcome dinner, icebreaking

the importance of the relationship

Meet & greet, networking -

between learners & facilitators

participants and staff

Levels of communication

Week briefing & planning

Communication models
Practical group work and exercises

DAY 3

DAY 4

1ntroduction to Digital Marketing

Website Optimization

Content & Social Media Marketing

Analytics - using Google

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Analytics

Paid Search (PPC) Using Google Ads

Digital Marketing Strategy

Display and Video Advertising

Building a Digital Strategy

Email Marketing

DAY 5
Website Optimization

✓

✓

SEO

DAY 6
Search Engine

Marketing [SEM, including Google Ads, advanced

✓

Facebook & Instagram advertising & remarketing
campaigns]

✓
✓

Work
presentations

Audience Mapping

Email Marketing Automation

Development work

Blogging,

Course roundup &

Podcasting, Video Storytelling, traveller journey &

review

other rich content mappings

Learning

Integration - optimize content

Social Media
and social

networking channels such as Facebook, Twitter,

✓

outcomes'
validation

Instagram, YouTube & LinkedIn

Certification

Data Analytics & Reporting

Ceremony

Tools & Technology,

including web chat, messenger bots and beyond

*Our courses also include a daily coffee break.

TRUSTED BY
EDUCATORS
ALL AROUND
EUROPE
Learning Together believes that well-trained
teachers are more motivated & better able to
successfully perform and achieve organizational goals!
We believe that all organizations' core are its

people ,

therefore we organise development courses for
education professionals who want to enhance & acquire
new competencies related to their work practice.
That way, participants can better teach the people of

hile absorbing new cultures and meeting
people all around Europe!
tomorrow, w

LET'S LEARN
TOGETHER!

Sign up for a course and
start your journey with us!
www.learning-together.eu
(351) 229 418 490 | (351) 911 895 280
learningtogether.eu@sinerconsult.pt

For more
information, click
the following links:
Pre-Registration
Discover Porto
Our Gallery
Pricing & FAQ
All Courses

